
Our growing company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of
media account executive. We appreciate you taking the time to review the list of
qualifications and to apply for the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications,
you may still be considered depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for media account executive

Perform contract renewal activities focused on client needs
Develop long term strategic accounts to meet short term performance goals
Prospecting the Greater Manchester, NH area for qualified, long term
partners
Determine needs and marketing objectives of your prospects
Create custom solution-based multi-media strategies that generate winning
results for these partners
Work collaboratively with all departments (broadcast, digital, traffic,
promotions ) to develop data-driven, results oriented programs that ensures
high-impact opportunities for your new clients
Ensure that all partners in your portfolio are being managed with company
best practices in order to secure long term relationships
Develop and sell innovative and strategic creative media campaigns that
meet the clients’ objectives
Conceptualize, write, pitch and negotiate solutions for English-Canada clients
and execute French-language campaigns in Quebec
Utilize the toolbox of the wide range of media and content-integration
possibilities that flow from the 11 French-language specialty TV/Web brands
that the company represents, including Sympatico.ca and its sub-brands, their
environments, mobile apps and events

Qualifications for media account executive

Example of Media Account Executive Job Description
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Must be digitally savvy with a thorough understanding of digital media
platforms applications
Must be a self-starter who possesses high energy and is able to manage
multiple projects simultaneously, in a fast pace work environment
Must have a proven track record of consistent sales success and cold calling
Solicit funding for media and non-media projects, special events
At a very minimum three years of media sales, and preferably outdoor sales
experience
Proven track record of successfully working with automotive clients on a
direct level


